
06 LISTENING (Student's Book p62)
bull n /bʊl/ BÝK the male of any animal in the cow family
civilisation  n /ˌsɪvəlaɪˈzeɪʃn/ CIVILIZÁCIA a place that offers you the comfortable way of life of a modern society

It’s good to be back in civilisation after two weeks in a tent!
companion n /kəmˈpæniən/ SPOLOČNÍK a person who stays with you to keep you company
cover v /ˈkʌvə(r)/ PREJSŤ to travel the distance mentioned     By sunset we had covered 30 miles.
cross v /krɒs/ PREJSŤ 

KRÍŽOM
to pass from one side to the other   Be careful when you cross the road.

distance n /ˈdɪstəns/ VZDIALENOSŤ the amount of space between two places or things
The distance between Athens and New York is about 9,000 miles.

foolish adj /ˈfuːlɪʃ/ HLÚPY stupid, not sensible
get (sb) to v phr /ɡet (sb) tə/ PRINÚTIŤ to make sb do sth    He got his mother to buy him a PlayStation for Christmas.
on horseback idm /ɒn ˈhɔːsbæk/ NA KONI sitting on a horse   The only way to reach the village is on horseback.
on reaching prep phr /ɒn riːtʃɪŋ/ when they arrived at
pack v /pæk/ to put clothes into a bag in preparation for a trip away from home

Have you packed your pyjamas along with everything else?
pour with rain v phr /pɔː(r) wɪð reɪn/ LIAŤ when it’s pouring with rain, rain is falling heavily
pull off phr v /pʊl ɒf/ PODARIŤ SA to succeed in doing sth   The thieves pulled off the most spectacular robbery in  

history when they stole the royal family’s jewels from the palace.
quicksands n pl /ˈkwɪksændz/ PIESOK NA 

BREHU MORA
deep wet sand that you sink into if you walk on it

reach a point  v phr /riːtʃ ə pɔɪnt/ DOSPIEŤ K to arrive at a particular point or stage of sth after a period of time
scare v /skeə(r)/ VYĽAKAŤ to frighten sb       I scared her when I jumped out of the wardrobe.
set out
(set, set)

phr v /set aʊt /
(/set/, /set/)

VYDAŤ SA NA 
CESTU

to leave on a journey    The travellers set out on their long journey with heavy hearts  
as they were leaving their families behind.

sick with fear phr /sɪk wɪð fɪə(r)/ ZNEPOKOJENÝ to be extremely worried
stage n /steɪdʒ/ FÁZA a separate part that a process is divided into

The first stage of the experiment is to cool all the materials to 5 Co.
thoroughly adv /ˈθʌrəli/ ÚPLNE completely We thoroughly enjoyed ourselves at the carnival on Saturday.
time off n phr /taɪm ɒf/ VOĽNO time spent not working    Next week I’ll take some time off, so we can go away for a 

couple of days if you want.
tour guide n /ˈtɔː(r) ɡaɪd/ SPRIEVODCA a person employed to show tourists around interesting places
trust v /trʌst/ DôVEROVAť to have confidence in sb   Can I trust Joe to do the job well?



as a matter of 
fact 

phr /əz ə ˈmætə(r) 
ɒv 

PRAVDU 
POVEDIAC

to tell the truth, really

fond (of) adj /fɒnd (ɒv)/ OBĽUBOVAŤ liking sth
mad about phr v /mæd əbaʊt/ BYŤ 

ZBLÁZNENÝ 
DO

liking sth/sb very much    He’s always been mad about kids.

bore (sb) stiff phr /bɔː(r) (sb) stɪf/ HROZNE 
ZNUDIŤ

make sb feel terribly bored


